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The National Archives’ Board summary 
 
18 October 2017 
 
The Lead Non-Executive Board member formally welcomed the new Associate Director to the Board. 
 
Chief Executive’s and Directors update  
 
The Lead Non-Executive Board commented that this session was a new addition to the agenda and 
was being run as an experiment to test if it worked well for Board. 
 
The Board discussed and then noted the paper. 
 
Corporate Report Quarter 2 
 
Finance  
 
The Head of Finance took the Board through the report which the Board noted. 
 
Business Priorities  
 
The Operations Director took the board through the report. 
 
A Non-Executive Board member said that they appreciated very much the way the report was 
presented as it clearly set out intentions, progress and risks.  
 
The Board noted the position set out in the report. 
 
Dashboard  
 
The Operations Director advised that all current metrics within the Corporate Dashboard are on 
target, and there are no areas of concern. 
 
The Operations Director explained that while recently a drop in the number of documents delivered 
onsite had been evident; looking back at the longer trend over the period from 2000-01 the number of 
documents delivered onsite had been broadly steady. 
 
The Lead Non-Executive Board member suggested that there may be value in providing a rolling 
trend graph, where appropriate. 
 
The Board noted the Dashboard. 
 
Risk Register   
 
The Board discussed the Risk Register. 
 
HR governance  
 
Head of HR & Organisational Development advised that Civil Service Staff Engagement Survey for 
2017 was currently taking place. 
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A Non-Executive Board member suggested it might be useful to consider how the organisation 
promotes the positive message around new people joining the organisation. 
 
The Board noted the update. 
 
Friends update 
 
The Board was asked to note this update from the Friends of The National Archives. 
 
The Lead Non-Executive Board member said it was great to have the Friends back for an update. 
 
The Board were given an update from the Friends. 
 
A Non-Executive Board member stated that they were really impressed with all the projects the 
Friends have been involved with, as set out in the accompanying paper. 
 
A Non-Executive Board member commented that and credit should be taken by all those involved in 
establishing such a strong membership base. 
 
The Board noted the update. 
 
Cyber security / Info management - follow up discussion 
 
The Board was asked to note a presentation on the theory underpinning Information Risk 
management and discuss how this is applied at The National Archives. 
 
A presentation was given on information risk at The National Archives and how key information 
assets are identified, the working of the Information Risk Register and the role the SIRO and Board 
play in our governance structure. 
 
The Board discussed and then noted the presentation. 
 
Update on Keeper’s new responsibilities 
 
The Board was asked to note an update on the Keeper’s responsibilities. 
 
The Board was given an update on the Keepers new responsibilities in holding the offices of Queen’s 
Printer of Acts of Parliament, Queen’s Printer for Scotland and Controller of Her Majesty’s Stationery 
Office (HMSO) and from October Government Printer for Northen Ireland. 
 
The Board noted the updates. 
 
AOB 
 
There being no other business the meeting was brought to a close. 
 
 


